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Management meet note; Production restored; FY10 volume growth of 57%; Coal costs fall sharply from May-09; Capex

cut by Rs93b We met the management of JSW Steel . JSTL has aggressively cut its huge capex plans by Rs93b due to

substantial contraction in steel demand. Now, only Rs20b needs to be spent until Mar-20 to complete projects under

advance stages. Encouraged by recent recovery of steel demand, JSTL has restored its production in Jan-09. New

furnace commissioning too is planned by Feb-09. JSTL is on track to achieve cost reduction of Rs10,000/ton. However,

coking coal costs will hurt till Apr-09. Iron ore costs have already adjusted to lower levels. FY10 volumes are expected to

be 57% higher. However, there are uncertainties over the steel demand, in our view. Stock trades at a PE of 2.3x FY10

and EV/EBITDA of 3.5x FY10.
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JSTL had recently announced production cut of 20% and shut 2 of its blast furnaces one each at Vijaynagar and Salem

because of demand destruction during 3QFY09. Both furnaces have been restarted due to recovery of buying and stable

steel prices. JSTL has 2 blast furnaces and 2 Corex furnaces at Vijaynagar which have combined capacity of 3.8mtpa.

Further, Salem has 2 blast furnaces with total hot metal capacity of 1mtpa, taking total capacity to 4.8mtpa.

New 2.4mtpa blast furnace is now expected to be commissioned by Feb-09 whose commissioning was earlier advanced

by 6 months to Sep-08. As a result, total capacity will rise to 7.2mtpa. JSTL is likely to produce 6m tons vs our estimate of

5.8m tons in FY10 due to improved demand.

600ktpa Wire rod mill has been commissioned in Nov-08. As a result, surplus billets produced at Salem are transported

to Vijaynagar for rolling into wire rods. 3.5mtpa Hot strip mill is expected to be commissioned by Nov-09. Also, 0.5m tpa

blooming Mill at Salem will be commissioned by Jul-09.
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 Capacity expansion to 10mtpa along with associated projects have been put on hold due to significant contraction of

steel demand. Chile mines development too has been put on hold.

As a result, capex plan over the next 2-3 years has been cut by Rs93.4b.

However, projects under advanced stage of completion will be executed as per the following schedule, entailing capex of

Rs20b in FY10. JSTL has consolidated debt of Rs160b (which includes Rs15b on account of Forex fluctuations). As pending

capex of Rs20b will be funded from internal accruals, we expectConsolidated debt of Rs160b by Mar-10.
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Raw material costs are coming down due to number of initiatives taken by JSTL as well as correction of spot prices.

Iron ore costs have already corrected for JSTL due to higher share of spot purchases

Iron ore prices of purchases (2mtpa) from NMDC have come down from Rs2100/ton to Rs1650/ton effective Oct 22,

2008. Iron ore prices on spot purchases fell from a peak of Rs3500/ton in Mar-08 to Rs500/ton in Oct-08.

However, prices have recovered a bit to Rs1200/ton by Dec-08 due to improvement in exports to China. Cost of iron ore

from captive mines (~1.8mtpa) remains low at Rs450/ton.

Coal costs will continue to hurt JSTL profitability till Apr-09 due to contractual obligation. Met coke purchases have

been completely stopped due to high prices. However, coking coal purchases which were contracted at $300/ton have

been cut due to production cuts. Coking coal contracts will expire by Mar-09. However, JSTL will have unfulfilled contractual

obligation of 1m tons, which they expect will be re-negotiated with coal suppliers. Coking coal prices are expected to fall

to US$96/ton. Corex Coal purchases (US$140/ton) are maintained to feed the Corex furnaces. The price of this coal too is

expected to fall by 40-50%.
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Visibility on 2009 coking coal prices and steel demand is crucialVisibility on 2009 coking coal prices and steel demand is crucialVisibility on 2009 coking coal prices and steel demand is crucialVisibility on 2009 coking coal prices and steel demand is crucialVisibility on 2009 coking coal prices and steel demand is crucial

We have revised our 2HFYFY09 estimates of volumes and prices of inputs as well as finished products. We have revised

HRC prices to Rs26000/ton for 4QFY09 and FY10. We now factor coking coal costs to fall by May-09 i.e. 2 months ahead

of earlier assumption. Capex for FY09 and FY10 too have been cut in line with management guidance. Hence, we model

debt of Rs169b in Mar-10 vs earlier estimate of Rs223b.

As a result, FY10 EPS is upgraded to Rs101.5 from Rs90.5 earlier. We believe there are substantial risk to volume

growth of 57% to 5.8m tons in FY10 due to uncertainty over steel demand and gearing continues to remain high. We will

wait to get clarity on coking coal until annual negotiations are completed. JSTL trades at a PE of 2.3x FY10 and EV/EBITDA

of 3.5x FY10.

While valuations are attractive, we have a Neutral rating on the stock as we await clarity on the above 2 issues.
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